
Present Continuous

Name: Date: __/__/20__

This part palpitates with life, but that other part ________________; life
and death jostle each other in every detail.
1.

(not/live)
is not living

___________________________, and what sort of passengers does she
carry?
2.

(where/that ship/go/?)
Where is that ship going

I ______________ of something, Jasper.3. (think)am thinking

But enough-I _________________ a brief for anybody.4. (not/hold)am not holding

You __________________ any too fit yourself, are you?5. (not/feel)'re not feeling

_________________ no heed to what I'm saying?6. (you/give/?)Are you giving

Laugh and cry as much as you please-but tell me
_________________________?
7.

(where/you/stop/?)where are you stopping

_________________ all this joy and delight?8. (he/assume/?)Is he assuming

For you ______________ a great girl now.9. (get)'re getting

_______________________________ too dead for you?10.
(this hour with the/live/?)

Is this hour with the living

_________________ a proper life, William?11. (you/live/?)Are you living

I think he _____________ for us.12. (look)is looking

Put up your sword, I _________________ you.13. (not/mock)am not mocking

The teacher needs this knowledge and training, that he may create a
constant demand for his services during the long summer days when he
__________________.

14.

(not/teach)is not teaching

____________________________________ behind doors?15.
(what/the use of this/whisper/?)

What's the use of this whispering

But we ______________ in a circle.16. (talk)are talking
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But I should like us to be quits for such a momentous service; that is, if
you ___________________ at an unlucky wretch, so I wish that you may fall
in love with an opera-dancer.

17.

(not/laugh)
are not laughing

If I __________________, I am certainly in an upright attitude.18.
(not/dream)

am not dreaming

You __________________ your time while on the way to the bigger
things.
19.

(not/waste)
are not wasting

The doctors say he ___________________ so much as he seems to be.20.
(not/suffer)

is not suffering
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